power base, allocates the right to control resources according to principles derived from culturally shared beliefs regarding a people's origin. Globally and historically, wide variety in the distribution of authority patterns has been evident. In examining creation stories of 112 societies for gender origin sym holism, San day fo und in fifty-six cultures that a masculine figure was the source of authority, in twenty cultures, a fe minine fi gure was most significant, and in thirty-six societies, a couple shared the creation role. Ceremonial and political roles of men and women flow from the creation myths and become routinized as legitimate authority in the culture.
In the Seneca creation story, for example, a woman, called the ancient bodied, is responsible for most of earthly life. The Constitution of the Five Nations (including the Seneca) which was passed on orally fo r genera tions, and written in the late 19th century, codifies the central role of women: "Women shall be considered the progenitors of the N ation. They shall own the land and the soil. Men and women shall follow the status of the mother. "� More commonly, male-centered creation myths transmit authority and resource control to males. Paul's concise description of the Judea
Christian chain of command is il l ustrative: "But I want you to under stand that the head of every man is Christ, the head of woman is her husband, and the head of Christ is God."5 This sort of male-centered understanding of derived authority has been by far the most widespread, both across time and culture, with devastating consequences fo r women.
In a 1978 tech nical development conference in Canada, a delegate fr om
Mozambique summarized the disparity in resource control between the genders:
Women constitute nne-half of the world's population and one-third of the official labor force; women perform nearly two-thirds of the hours worked; women, accordinl( to UN and ILO statistics, receive only one-tenth of the world property; women mnke up three-fourth!! of the world's undernourished; women, in the dl'velopinl( countries, form eighty percent of the age group six to sixteen with no school inK ... it is u fm·t that the hard core of the development problem is constituted by wornt•n. Women are tht• most unequal among unequals."
III. Access to Specialized Information. The third power source has been unequally distributed as well. The sole exception to the male domination of learning opportunities has been the traditional healing arts, especially midwifery. The practice of that knowledge has been viewed with suspicion and fe ar and subjected to outright persecution.
Formal educational institutions, both native and colonial, have more often than not been designed along parallel sex-segregated tracks. Male cl asses impart the knowledge base for leadership positions; females learn cooking and sewing. Higher education, in particular, long delayed the admission of women, and higher education institutions continue to be administratively segregated. If knowledge is power, then access to learning determines the composition of the empowered class.
IV. Charisma. Personal magnetism, or charisma, the fourth power base, interacts with gender in a different manner than those previously discussed. Here, the interaction of age with gender determines access to power. Where maturity is generally a prerequisite for the exercise of coercive, legitimate, or intellectual power, maturity differentially affects the exercise of charismatic power by males and females. Youth of both genders may wield influence interpersonally by means of their attractive ness or sway millions through their "star" quality. With age, however, the male acquires an especially valued patina. whereas the female withers and is rejected as a symbol of attractiveness. As an available resource, power based on physical charm is exceptionally fleeting for the female.
V. Spiritual Power. Age impacts upon spiritual power in nearly the opposite way. In many religions, closeness to God is attained through the patient practice of spiritual discipline over many years. Where gender is concerned, however, spiritual power as a resource is more available to men than to women, as has been the case with the other bases of power Several African societies, in which agriculture was wome n's work and the source of wome n's disposable income , experienced a similar disrup tive impact of European agricultural technology . Instruction in using equipment was given exclusively to me n as we ll, displacing the prior order and depressing the status of women by removing their access to a livelihood.
Another illustration can be drawn from Haudenosaunee (Six Nations) history in the United States. According to one interpretation, Quaker ideology espousing the importance of the nuclear family was adopted to provide legitimate status to males who had been deprived of their traditional life on the trail. However, the salvation of the Haudenosaunee male was achieved at the expense of the traditional matrifocal system, and severa l defiant old women were actually executed when they attempted to defend their prerogatives. which is based on liking and respect, also may increase with age simply because the majority of the elderly are women, and research has shown that women have more favorable attitudes toward wome n than men do. Legitimate authority and resource control di verge with age, with authority potentially remaining stable or even increasing, depending on the cultural value of age. Economic power, however, declines pre cipitiously except for a fortunate few.
In the United States, most older wome n subsist on low, fi xed social security incomes based on their husband's earnings. In many rural families , the men were not covered by social security , so their widows have no income whatsoever , except for handouts from their children or part-time earnings fr om babysitting or jobs as waitresses or laundry workers where their health permits such employment. Seventy-nine percent of unmarried women over sixty-five years of age fa ll well below the poverty level, with fifty percent ofthat group co mprised of widows.11 In 1980, the average social security benefit for all women was $230 a month, fa r below the level required for the exercise of economic power .12 The likelihood of victimization compounds the effe ct of poverty, particularly for women of color. Black women, at the bottom of the socioeconomic scale, are "eighteen times more likely to be victims of rape than white women ," and "more affluent blacks are a gre at deal more likely to be victimized (burglarized) than are more affluent whites."13
Functioning additively, such victimization, the loss of economic power, and the negative cultural view of aging as it impacts the personal attractiveness of women, together with loss of such sources of self-e steem as the wife and mother roles, might lead to a prediction of widespread depression or mental status deterioration for women as they age. When broader generalizations are sought regarding the impact of aging on women 's power and mental health , a fe w suggestive findings from research emerge. An Israeli cross-cultural study of female attitudes toward menopause explored attitudes toward femininity, psychosexual histories, menopause experiences, and family and social problems associated with age. 17 While most findings were negative, the mixed results suggested that the subject of adjustment to aging is more complex than previously thought. For at least the Oriental-Arab subjects in this sample, a positive response to menopause was associated with the desire to have no more children.
Because of the complexity of wom�n's responses to aging, and due to the variability both within and among ethnic groups, the most utilitarian of the research reports appear to be those that suggest strategies useful in facilitating adjustment to later life, and strategies explicitly designed to maintain several of the power bases available to women at earlier stages of the life cycle.
In a mid eastern study of over 200 married women between the ages of fo rty-six and sixty-one who were college gradu ates, Black and Hill fo und that no single specific life event was associated with adjustment or lack thereof. 18 Rather, their findings indicate the most important single factor in women's mental health was their ability to cope creatively with situations as they arise. Those who had demonstrated to their own satisfaction the ability to adapt to new situations were the most satisfied and well-adjusted. They also indicated the positive value of the women's fr eedom to explore new alternatives in their careers and life-styles after many of their family responsibilities had been discharged.
One strategy fr equently employed among women involves tapping others in similar situations fo r experiential wisdom. These networks, common in most cultures, share resources and information through fo rmal or informal mechanisms. This active involvement in networks not only is a strategy fo r retaining some fo rms of power but also serves to initiate the members to a variety of coping strategies which may be applicable to their situation. Common bonds may be fo rmed by pro fession, residence area, age, or by the triple jeopardy of race, sex, and class. As a mechanism typical of females, network strategies may help fo rge a response to the hierarchical pattern of authority that have excluded many women from the paths to power. By opening these networks to people of both genders, an important step will be taken to break status barriers in favor of new, more permeable situation-based alliances. Such a strategy has proven its worth in the management field; perhaps it is worth attempting in applied human relations.
In summary, a review of the seven bases of power indicates that women consistently experience and exercise less power than men.
Further, moderniz ation and technological innovation have served to depress the status of women in those limited realms where some degree of authority had been accorded by the traditional culture. In American culture, where personal worth is often equated with economic power, the condition of women as compared to men is depressed and stable, if not deteriorating.
The source of this decline in relative economic power is potentially a source of strength. Demographic changes, particularly increasing longevity, have produced a rapid rise in sheer numbers of older women.
Media attention to community organizing efforts involving older women provide role models and inspiration for many. On a more superficial level, the media can be seen as an ally to older women. Several of the actresses most in demand are well over fo rty, an unusual and promising circumstance. Capitalizing on the novelty of legitimation fo r at least the charismatic form of power for the "older" woman, leaders may seek legitimation for other power bases as well.
More solid, long-range gains in equity may be derived from encourage ment of women pursuing technologically-based careers in science and health fields. As the number of women approach significance in these fields, acknowledged intellectual power will be one by-product. Similarly, access fo r women to seminary training offers promise for increasing standing in terms of spiritual power.
The awakening of older women to their power in numbers and the training of younger women in career paths that constitute legitimate access to power are two significant strategies challenging inequity at the present time. For the vast numbers of women fitting neither category, fo rms of assistance must be developed and delivered which speak to their circumstance as well. Here, fe minist organizations, women's studies classes, and info rmal discussion groups can render important services by teaching a range of coping skills and strategies. This method of empowerment, although labor-intensive, has the distinct advantage of producing immediate and significant increases in personal power fo r women in a variety of age, cultural, and ethnic categories, as well as in many life circumstances. Such coping skill training offers promise in addressing the pervasive and continuing inequities fa cing women. Critique "Female Power, Ethnicity, and Aging" will surely be of interest to readers of this journal. Scholars in ethnic and women's studies have, no doubt, considered at one time or another the impact of ethnicity and age on the power of women in our culture and have a sense of the negative influence of these factors on women who as a group have marginal status in our power structures. So it is that we are anxious to have our sense of these relationships documented in some way or to ha ve the philosophical implications of the intersections of these factors explored and defined. This is a big order and not one that is very satisfyingly filled by Abbott's presentation.
The typology which she uses for the discussion of squrces of power seems to be derived from standard sociological description, but it is eye-opening nonetheless. Her categories will remind the reader of the varieties of power sources functioning in any culture and they will also suggest for the American reader, at least, the ways in which these power sources reinforce one another and tend to concentrate power in small groups (minorities, if you will) of people with conservative values and extensive economic resources. These people are clearly not women and they are not ethnic minorities. An examination of the power sources, such as the one provided here, is useful in pointing to the avenues by which a powerless group seeking power can endeavor to obtain it. So far, so good.
The method fa vored by academic sociologists for the analysis of such a multifaceted issue as the one considered here is the collection of data, usually through the use of a statistically reliable survey, and the
